
Chailey School – Student Council 

Meeting minutes 

May 21, 2018 

Attendees: Anthony Lane (8Fi), Poppy Murphy (8Fi), Alesha Short (9Fi), Max Grindon (9Gl), Felix Booth 

(10Ca), Millie Gander (10Ca), Joe Firth (7As), Sammy Barnes (7Gl), Grace Backshall (7Ca), 

Mrs J Slade (Business Manager), Ms J Willcocks (Chartwells Catering), Mrs S Steer (Catering 

Manager), Maddie Bullen (8Fi), Mr Dudgeon - chair 

Apologies: Natalie Hutley (11Fi), Harry Knighton (11Fi), Reuben Hayward-Brown (11Gl), John MacLeod 

(11Gl) – all on study leave. 

  

1. Catering (i) Plastic packaging; (ii) ‘Nudge nudge’ project  

Following recent global concerns, Maddie Bullen had raised with the school issues of packaging (particularly 

around plastic) for food in the school 

Ms Willcocks described Chartwells’s work to minimize packaging, and discussed potential improvements with the 

students; questions were also raised by the students – the school canteen uses no takeaway boxes; they try to 

minimize the use of disposable cutlery but students tend to throw the metal forks into the waste bins – there 

were 400 at Christmas, but the vast majority have now been lost ; biodegradable pots and forks were discussed; 

possible incentives to return forks such as points schemes were discussed, and more obvious ways to return forks  

Action: Second waste station, perhaps closer to exit, and clear places to specifically put forks to be trialled 

Ms Willcocks also explained the ‘Nudge nudge project’ being trialled in three Sussex schools – an experiment to 

see if small symbols (‘nudges’) can encourage young people to buy healthy option food (‘healthy heart’ in 

Chailey’s case) – do these subtle nudges work? Trial period will be in the last half-term; on occasion there will be 

researchers with surveys in the canteen seeking student views; canteen food does comply with government -set 

standards e.g. doughnuts not deep-fried 

Action: Mrs Key to inform parents in newsletter, students to be informed in assemblies 

 

2. East Sussex Youth cabinet elections 

The school, like all East Sussex secondary schools, has signed up for the East Sussex Youth cabinet – elections for 

our representative will take place in September/October – the successful candidate will represent us at regular 

meetings in Eastbourne with expenses paid; the ESYT will then elect one member for the UK Youth Parliament  

 

3. AOB 

Duke and Duchess of Sussex - it has been suggested that we write to the newly-wed Duke and Duchess of Sussex 

to see if they would be willing and available to officially open the new school building in Spring 2020 – this was 

agreed. 

Action: Mr Dudgeon to draft letter for the council’s consideration and signatures  

Other issues – Anthony Lane raised the idea of a demand for mixed netball tournaments (Anthony and Mr 

Dudgeon to speak with Ms Maynard); also raised was more water fountains (water pressure not good enough in 

current buildings for more). 

Meeting closed at 2.50pm 


